Redemocracy: Is a modest proposal for affecting real government reform for better and more responsive, more democratic government---

"We The People" once Amended the US Constitution to permit popular election of US senators.

- by vesting a meaningful and direct public voice (not necessarily the last word) in all non-emergency macro-policy state and national legislation,

Sow Democracy, Harvest Peace!

- by merely vesting only the legislative ratification powers and duties of only the House of Representatives directly with the people via secured electronic, phone, computer, mail and absentee ballot, after HOR debate and bill-packaging, and after public debate, agendizing and calendaring House proposed bills for consideration,--for ratification directly by the public.

One thing more important than how big government is, is how democratic--how representative it is...

- The Presidency, the Senate and the Courts would remain as currently unreformed and their functions would continue unchanged for continuity and safeguards against the potential for majoritarian over-reach.

Local and state governments can likewise be made more democratic as well...

Just put it on the ballot... in every state as an advisory, trial basis, or for real vote! For national, state, local, and global government....

Redemocracy: Reclaiming Representative Democracy
http://www.autobuyology.org/car15.html

Copy, post, share... REuse, REcycle, REcreate, REstore, REDuce... toss or share or use for scratch or note paper...